Standing Predictions
25/04/2015
Australian Stock Market Direction
The failure of the ASX SP200 to make new all time highs at 6851.5 whilst US stocks are at all time highs is
highlighting problems for the Australian economy and may even be the ‘canary in the coalmine’ for all stocks.

http://www.emergingevents.com/2015/04/australian-stock-market-direction/
07/04/2015
Six Game Changers in Six Years
1) Solar costs to drop
2) Education costs to drop dramatically as new online education systems compete
3) Blockchain based technologies will make a huge impact on decentralizing and revolutionizing
the way transactions in banking, finance and law happen.
4) Climate change will not be a social or political issue in the minds of the public within 5 years.
5) A digital healthcare revolution is commencing now where people will soon be able to monitor
their own health and respond as needed.
6) The coming global depression lasting 8 to 13 years commencing anytime between now and
2018.
http://www.emergingevents.com/2015/04/six-game-changers-six-years/
15/03/2015
Financial Markets Updates
US Stocks: As per our 3/23 update, US stocks peaked just 5 days later and has since entered a series of
lower lows punctuated with short rallies. Its still to early to determine if a major top is in place but we
wait and watch.
Gold: Our target of US$1430-1440 remains in place.
US Dollar: The US$ has already peaked and begun a consolidation phase that will last many months.
Crude Oil: Oil is continuing its consolidation phase before resuming its down move to our US$12/barrel
target we first determined in 2011.
Interest Rates: US interest rates have the potential to also spike sharply in the near future.
http://www.emergingevents.com/2015/03/financial-markets-updates/
01/03/2015
The Rise of Modern Eugenics
One of the most thrilling and terrifying prospects in the 21st century is the ascendency of medical
technology combined with the political ideology of progressivism multiplied by consumer demand.
http://www.emergingevents.com/2015/03/the-rise-of-modern-eugenics/
21/02/2015
US Stock Market Alert 02/23/2015
High probability alert for US stock markets at current or slightly higher levels to begin a moderately
significant downward move.
http://www.emergingevents.com/2015/02/us-stock-market-alert-022315/

05/02/2015
Emergingevents Commentary: Here comes the revolution in medicine making doctors less relevant to
the processes of medicine. This will happen very quickly now…..
http://www.emergingevents.com/2015/02/hiv-syphilis-biomarkers-smartphone-finger-prick-15-minutediagnosis/
24/01/2015
Era of Transparency Accountability Beginning for Politicians
The ‘political hubris bubble’ is finally beginning to burst. Social mood is swinging into action and
voters are acting on their long held distrust of politicians.
http://www.emergingevents.com/2015/01/era-transparency-accountability-beginning-politicians/
11/01/2015
The End of the Long Game 2009-2018 Full Article
Emerging Events Core Scenario Article
http://www.emergingevents.com/download/The%20End%20of%20the%20Long%20Game%2020092018.pdf
06/01/2015
Oil Price Predictions
We anticipate oil prices to consolidate between US$40.00 to US$80.00 for the rest of 2015 and
potentially into 2016 before the long term downtrend carries prices down towards our target. (More
specific consolidation targets to be posted later).
http://www.emergingevents.com/2015/01/oil-price-predictions/
05/01/2015
Stock Market Update
http://www.emergingevents.com/2015/01/stocks-update/
06/12/2014
The Pre-eminence of Scientists
Just as we have seen the rise and fall of individuals and groups of people, often in a frenzy of social
ebullience, so Interstellar may mark a turning point for the acclaim scientists have earned and the hubris
our society has bestowed on them.
http://www.emergingevents.com/2014/12/preeminence-scientists/
20/11/2014
Gold Update
We see potential for prices to recover to between US$1436, US$1529 or US$1622 levels. The nature of
the recovery should prove to be choppy, taking between 6 and 22 months to achieve.
http://www.emergingevents.com/2014/11/gold-update-20112014/
19/11/2014
Consumer Inflation Verging on Breaking Out in the US
At this stage we remain on target to meet our long term predictions as expressed in The End Long Game
2009-2018.

Standing Predictions
http://www.emergingevents.com/2014/11/consumer-inflation-verging-breaking-us/
31/10/2014
Gold Update 31/10/2014
http://www.emergingevents.com/2014/10/gold-update-31102014/
31/08/2014
Market Updates – US$/Yen, Gold & US Stockmarkets
http://www.emergingevents.com/2014/08/market-updates-usyen-gold-us-stockmarkets/
06/06/2014
ECB Policy Shift & Unintended Consequences
http://www.emergingevents.com/2014/06/ecb-policy-shift-unintended-consequences/
27/05/2014
US$Yen Finishing Consolidation Phase
The recent sideways trading band (104.12-100.74) and lasting four months for the US$/Yen is finishing
up it’s final stages. The next move will be a rapid test of 100.
http://www.emergingevents.com/2014/05/usyen-finishing-consolidation-phase/
27/05/2014
India About to Hit the Sweet Spot
Emerging Events predicts the potential for change will bring opportunities for investors. If Modi can
steer his country onto a path of economic reform we will see an acceleration of the stick market to the
upside and a strengthening currency.
http://www.emergingevents.com/2014/05/india-hit-sweet-spot/
25/05/2014

Plight of the Baby Boomer
To read click here:
http://www.emergingevents.com/download/free_articles/Plight_of_the_Baby_Boomer.pdf
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